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Continued from page 1
~lent Senate, had illegally disfranh' d h'
c Jse. lm,
.
The Court th1s week acted to
rescind the inj1;1netion barring
Greeks from the1r Senate ~>eats.
The petition asking the injunction

.
.
UNM chmaxed tts home track
and field season last Saturday night
by sweeping a triangular meet
against Texas Western and the
New Mexico '!'rack Club at Zimmerman field.
The Lobos amassed 89% points to
easily outclass TWC's 46 and
NMTC's 33%. They were, more·
over, competing without the services of sprinter-broad jumper Bob·
by Santiago, hurdler Jim Blair
sprinter-hurdler George Heard, ant
half-miler Stan Hayes, all of whon
are suffering injUiies.
Altogether UNM assured eigh
first places with R. P. Waters it
the shot put and discus, Jim Whitfield in the sprints, Del Blanks in r %o () ff
the high hurdles and broad jump .,J
setting the pace with two wins on a II J••'n""'';;;;
each. Texas Western secured four (. ~'~-'~1' 1- bev)
firsts including surprise wins in F({IDA-YS
the 440 and mile relays.
I ..2: ~~_- 'f; J(JI'<J;

"lodo" Case Dropped
In Standards Hearing

NEW MEXICO LOB
'
THE VOICE OF THE UNIVER81TY OF NEW IIBXICO SINCE 181'1

T GI F

!'

Tuesday, May 16, 1961

Vol. 64

Court Impeachment Is Rescirlded

planned for every budget
Formals and, informal party dreHes
Featuring-smart date frocks

Court Hearing Set
On Greek Move
To Delay ·Inquiry

1
Open till 9 Tu••day Evening

AL
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Are You Dropping Out of College 1

r'ackdj·~
i-cr'< <I::Jj~,.

<

Or eA

was brought by Richard Mlller and sues utade a decision by the Univer- ministration will considet• possible
Paul Bloom.
sity administration necessary.
courses of action.
'
The petition stated that the Court Pres. Popejoy said last nig.ht A decision on the question of
had acted as a group of individuals that the administra~ion had taken Standards jurisdiction is due today.
in depriving the senator, who the m&ttel" under advisement. The
S~andards declined to identify, of ~rst q~es~on to be decided, Popeh1s seat: Stand~rds was. as~ed to JOY sa1.d, ~s ~h.ether Standard~ has
take act10n agamst the JUStices as legal JUr1sd1ct10n over the 1ssue.
individuals. (Standards may only If so, the matter will be referred
act on charges against individuals). back to Standards; if not, the ad. Standards forwarde~ th; petition Jfr~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~==~===~====~
directly to Pres. PopeJOY m the belief that the importance of the i~>Beautiful Weddings

/~ ~·· ·.l a..:

Continued from page 1
thing wrong with the Lodo was that
it was unsigned. The committee
recomended that publishers of political material sign their publications in the future.
A · member of the Publications
Board said in reply to the Standards decision: "Student Standards
has apparently paid no attention
to laws pertaining to unfair competition in newspapers and trademarks."

•

FOR SECRETARIES

805 Tijeras Avenue NW

CHapel 2-0674

KN ME to Feat urei~~~~~======~====~=~~=================================~
Program on Congo
Adlai E. Stevenson and Eleanor
Roosevelt will discuss the Congo in
a special introduction to "Prospects
of Mankind" on KNME-TV Friday
at 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. The program
was videotaped at the UN and has
been made available to 52 National
Educational Television affiliates.
Joining in the discussion will be
G. Mennen Williams, U.S. assistant
secretary of state for African
affairs, Ambassador Rajeshwar
Dayal of India, Secretary General
Dag Hammarskold's special representative to the Congo and Jaja
Wachuku, chairman of the Nigerian
delegation to the U.N. and chairman of the Congo Conciliation Commission.

Dr. Marshall Nason

nI

Pre-Med
The Pre-Medical Society of UNM
will meet in Room 100 of the Biology bldg, at 7:30 p.m. on May 16.
Officers for next year will be elected.
All members are requested to be
present.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad, 66c-3 timea $1,50. Insertion•
must he submitted by noon on the day be·
fore publication to Room 158, Student
Publications Jluilding, Phone CR 3·1428
or CH 7-0891, ext. 814.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job f<>r summer
months at Park Lane Hotel, 1701 Central

NE.

5·5-9

FOR RENT

NEAR University, 517 Pine SE. New Dll•

plex-3 room-bath apartment. Wall to
wall carpet. New furniture, sweeper,
washer. Call CH 3-7553.
FOR SALE
MUST SELL '51 Indian Chief Cycle. Ask·
ing $275, Call CH 7-0891, ext. 501. Room
80, Coronado Dol'IU.
4-5-9·11•12·16
CONVER'l'IBLE, '59 Ford Galf.xie, power
steerlnr,:, power b~akes, heater, automatic
, transm!salon, radio, other aceetjiiOri.,;, It's
In extra good cOndition. Call CH 2·5281 or
CH 1·8774.
4·5·9
1959 BAS Super Bantam 10 hp. Excellent
condition. Only 5000 miles. $276, Call
AM 8·2633.
ll-12•16

Its What& UP- front that counts
!FILTER-BLEND] gives you the real flavor you want in
a cigarette. Rich golden tobaccos specially selected and
specially processed for filter smoking-that's Filter-Blend.

SERVXCES
SPRING tune-up time for your car. Mechanic
on duty, Speelal price to UNM studentll.
Polish and Wax apeeial. K!'rCREN'S
ConoCG SerViil<l Station lr: Garag.. 2800
Central SE.

'

..

Support· for Deloy
Of Court Hearing
Denied by USolons
By TEX DEITERMAN
Last Wednesday's Student Sen-.
ate Impeachment of the Student
Court was rescinded by the Senate
by a 45-4 vote in a special meeting
Monday. A subsequent motion to
support a request by the Greek organizations for postponement of
the hearing on alleged discriminatory practices was defeated by a·
vote of 26 to 31.
No Grounds

We have worked out an ideal plan that will tie iri your college training with our professional Secretarial or Account·
ing Courses. You get full credit for your college work, which
will lessen your time for completion and will automatically
reduce the cost.
Your college work will be a definite asset when you are
ready for a position.
Don't delay-call us or come in stoday for information
about special summer classes.
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to the EdItor f:t:::s

· of dis· formances, ·1n~nl ut'Ions wh'ch
(Ed. Note: The following
democratic processes .. Exlle
: advo- best efforts • One can
. not help but
d
f
t
• ·"dent mentioned
senters is not the way mature dem- cate democratic processes if the or- feel, from the evidence at ban ,
fo at~:nt:OBO a few weeks ocratic institutions chose to cope gani11ations of wh~ch they are a that thElir best is not good enough.
te: the following letter re· ago, when four members of Alpha with the presence of differences of part have· any vabd .Plac? on the
Sincerely,
n article in the LOBO by Delta Pi social sorority were forced opinion, rather this is the sort of campus of a state U~lverslty. .
F. G. Hirsch, M.D.
askind, in which Mr. Pas- to leave the organi11ation.
one expects of autocracy. Ad- Perhaps these ladies are trym_g
A
Ill
timated that recruiting LOBO attempted to find the
should
in their per- to do this, and are giving of then·
urora, ·
set up in the Union (there for the action, but sorority officials
ne in the lobby yesterday) declined to comment on the matter,)
serve as booby traps for disEXILE OF DISSENT
led freshmen.)
.
ECRUITER RETALIATES
Dear Mr. Rubenstem:
r Mr. Paskind,
The enclosed clipping from a reThe traditional look in
ay I introduce ,myself to you. I cent issue of the LOBO was made
Lieutenant Solomon, U.S. ~avy, from a copy which my daughter
cer Program~ Officer for this ac~ Susan forwarded to me. She is one
vity. I should hke to reply to your of the four girls who are involved
rticle of 5 May 1961. Before 1 ~e- in the described affair.
gin my actual lette; let ~e clarify Apparently you were not able to
a few erroneous pom~s. Fnst t~ere obtain much infolwation about what
has never been an enhste~ rec:Ulter actually tJ:"anspired. I am not sur'
on the ca~pus at the Umverslty o± prised since I have had the same
New Mexico. Secondly anyon-: that frustrating experience myself. I
The
the fashion, the feeling ••• alllendi
approaches any of o~r teams IS en- have written several letters asking
couraged to . s~ay m .school ~nd for details, but they have gone unthe look of classic authenticity to these favored
graduate. Tb1s Is a national pohcy answered. It is quite clear that the
with the Navy.
alumni who are responsible for the
Arrow sport Shirts. Distinctively printed
Unless Ame~ca can. regain the 3 uspen~ion of the girls, h:;tv.e no deon broadcloth in handsome, muted
fervor and national pride we once .sire or intention of explaimng why
possessed, unless we can forever .such a drastic action was, in their
colorings ••• styled with button-down
rid ourselves of this passe feeling, jpinion, necessary. It may very well
we are doomed in a very few years .'le that they consider this matter to
collar and back pleat.
to becoming a second rate power. be no one's business but their own;
I am not talking ot your childrens· :tr, on the other hand they may be
Tailored in long sleeves $5.00
lifetime Martin, but yours and quite incapable of justifying that
mine. Nationalism must be fostered ;vhich they have done, because it
and sliort sleeves $4.00.
by a want for prestige of the ~a- was capricious- vindictive, and
tion and security among the family ,vithout justification.
of nations. You must want the na- If their silence is predicated on
tion to be dominant if not supreme the first of the above premises, the
among other nations. This can only good ladies should remind thembe accomplished by aggressive ac- selves that they cannot expect to
tion. Aggres~ive. action ~oes not impugn the reputations of mino1·
From the "Cum Laude Collection ri
mean war, It IS s1mply a display of children without concern for the
national pride. Wear your heart and rights of parents to .intercede in
your allegiance on your shirt front. behalf{ of their offspring. They can
Don't just salute the national flag be expected to have questions .asked
but pledge allegiance to yol!l' flag, 'of them by such parents, and the!---=========::;:;__ _ _ _ _ __
Martin, and do it with conviction. parents can expect that frank anIt is not your duty but a definite swers to those questions will be
privilege to serve this great coun- forthcoming.
try of ours. If you have ever felt Membership in a fraternity or a
otherwise then you missed out on 3orority can be quite rewarding
and contribute to the educational
your greatest satisfaction.
Sincerely,
experience of its members only if it
S. Solomon
constitutes a practical workshop in

ARROW
SPORT SHIRTS

were not invalidated,
Dorm Fine Pefifion ets
our cause," he declared.
Refused by sm if h

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

~~lerGr~u~~ ~:q~~~ti~:e ~:!~di~~

.

fa~ric,

vdly-the
blue.t.
·
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~

withthe

gold

bars •

SUPER SMOOTH
SHAVE
New"wetter-than-water"actlon melts beard's tough.
ness-In seconds, Remarkable new "wetter-than-water"
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its s7ientiflc
approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of
barber ahop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like. hot
towels and massage-in seconds.

;

.

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the
blade. A unique combination of anti-~vaporatio? agents
makes Super Smooth Shave stay mOist and £1rm. No
re·lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier ••• gives you
the most satisfying shave ... fastest, cleanest-and moat
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00.

,•

TEN GALLON HATS REPLACED TENNIS RACKETS as standard equipment on the Johnson gym tennis courts Friday night as
students "turned stomp" for the Fiesta western dance. The Aggie
Ramblers from New Mexico State provided the music for the
dance.

On en,. .'1.an

RENTS
TUXEDOS

Contest Winners COMPLETE
SILL KITCHEN 1S

Ncimed at Fiesta

EMERGENCY 2-HOUR CLEANING SERVICE

Campus Drive so that a substantial
AND
number of cars may be parked on
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY TO ALL DORMS
the unpaved area just to the north
of the paved lot. I hope this will
free Storage- for Winter Clothing
help.''
Funk, asked to comment on the
Open 7:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m. CH 3-6553
administration refusal to invali1800 Central, SE
.
date the tickets, said he was "per- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
roonally disappointed.''
"I am personally disappointed be·
cause it fell far short of what I
expected. The temporary parking
lot is a good thing and it is needed,"
Funk said. "I am thankful that it is
being promoted.
"However, since our parking tick(Atllho1· of "l WaR a Teen-age Dwar/","Tlze Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

CaRNER

Auto Repair

flRST ..... G0\.0

COAT AND TROUSERS $6.50
Herbert Turney, of Kappa Sigma
fraternity was the winner of the
AL 6-.4120 1271ryn Mawr SE
CALL CH 7-4347
RCA 21" color television set in the
P. Lorillard contest. His name was ';;;;;::;:;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;:::;:;;:::;:;;,:=:;:;:;;;:;;~~:;;;;;;;:;;;;.;;;::;::;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=j
picked out first from the 11,000 en- r
tries submitted by students and
BENEDICT INSURANCE SERVICE
faculty of the University.
Ronnie Beaird and Mary Teague,
All KINDS OF INSURANCE
Fiesta King and Queen, drew the
winning names after their coronaAuto-Fire-Life-Medical
tion Friday night in Johnson Gym.
FOR UNM STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF
The RCA Stereo Hi-Fi set was
won by Armond Turpen, a senior in
Call
arts & science. Mary Helen Metcalfe, sophomore, Hokona Zuni, reNORRIS BENEDICT for
ceived the Royal Portable typeExperienced Insurance Planning
writer and Patti Alexander took
home the Polaroid Land Camera.
PHONE CH 7·0788
120 VASSAR SE
Another Kappa Sig member, Ron
Waldie, won the transister clock~=~~==~~:=:=:::==~==~=~=~==:~=~===~
radio which, in turn, was presented
to Mrs. Grace Brewer, fraternity
housemother, as a Mother's Day
present,

.

TILL WE. MEET AGAIN
Seven years now I have been writing this column for the
makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and each year when I come to
the last column of the year, my heart is gripped by the same ·
bittersweet feeling. I shall miss you sorely, dear readers, in the
long summer days ahead. I shall miss all you freckle-faced
boys with frogs in your pockets. I shall miss all you pig-tailed
girls with your gap-toothed giggles. I shall miss you one and
all-your shining morning faces, your apples, your marbles,
your jacks, your little oilcloth satchels.
But I shall not be entirely sad, for you have given me many
a happy memory to sustain me. It has been a rare pleasure
writing this column for you all year, and I would ask every
one of you to come visit me during the summer except there is
no access to my room. The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes,
after I missed several deadlines, walled me in. All I have is
a mail slot into which I drop my columns and through which
they supply me with Marlboro Cigarettes and such food as
will slip through a mail slot. (For six months now I have been
living on after-dinner mints.)

•,

Dr. Jorrin Resigns
As Division Head

'You're needed ... .)ust as your father and grand:
!father were. It's an obligation that a lot of qualified
college men have to meet ... that of serving your coun·.
,try, when and where you are needed.
And the Air Force needs college·traiHed men as
officers. This is caused by the rapidly elt:panding technology that goes with hypersonic air and space flight.
Your four years of college have equipped you to handle complex jobs. You have the potential to profit
from advanced training ••• then put it to work.
,There are several ways to become an officer.
First there is Air Force ROTC. Another program,
relatively new, is Officer Training School. Here the
Air Force commissions certain college graduates, both
men and women, after three months' training. The
navigator training program enables you to win a
flying rating and a commission. And, of course, there's
.the Air Force Academy.
An Air Force officer's starting salary averages out
to about what you could expact as a civilian. First
there's your base pay. Then add on such things as·
tax-free rations and quarters a1lowances, free medical.
and dental care, retirement provision, perhaps flight.
pay, and 30 days' vacation per year. It comes to an
attractive figure. One thing more. As an officer, you
will become eligible for the Air Force Institute of
Technology. While on active duty many officers will
win graduate degrees at Air Force expense.
· Why not contact your local Air Force Recruiter.
Or write to Officer Career Information, Dept.;
SC15, Box 7608, Washington 4, D.C., if you!
want further information about the navigato1•,
trainh•!( or Officer Training School programs.,

U.S.Air Force.
There's a place for
professional achievement on tlift.
Aerospace. Team·,
•

,:;

PSP

The Progressive Student Party
Waterlous
will meet tomorrow night at 7:30
Continued from page 1
Wa~erlous will meet tonight at m. in New Mexico Union. Approblem in the do1mitory lot are 7:15 m Johnson Gym to elect new p.
.
.
now in the offing.
'officers.
pointments Will be d1scussed.
"Development of the new parking F-iliiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;;i;;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii--,
lot in the Y on the north side of the
building has been ordered and will
'
Jrobably be accomplished during
Don1t Let Last Minute Details Spoil
the summer," he said.
"In order to provide temporary
That big date , • , Remember Our

\

-.ARROW_;_

we lost

Continued from page 1
specialists in this field and it is a
pleasure to be associated so directly
with this effort," he concluded.
Commends Jorrin
.
Popejoy commended Jorrin very
highly for his work in this special
field for the past 13 years and said
that he felt the excellent administrative ability of Nason "ably fitted
him to can-y out a top program in
the division of foreign studies.''
The Inter-Ameriean Affairs department was founded in 1941 by
the late Dr. Joaquin Ortega. Dr.
J orrin became the director in 1948.
Two years ago two extra majors
were added to the curriculum, those
in western European and Russian
studies. The department was then
named the division of foreign
studies.
Taught in Havana
br. Jorrin holds his doctorate
from the University of Haval'la. ~
taught there and at Williams College before joinfiig the staff at the
University of New Mexico in 1944.
Dr. Nason holds his A.B. and
M.A. from Louisiana State University and his Ph.D. from the Univer-sity of Chicago. He is a specialist
in Latin American literature and
culture.
br. Jorrin told the LOBO Monday that his division's efforts to
secure the Latin American training
center for the Peace Corps may
come to fruition this week "They
are very much interested in UNM
, , , we should know definitely by
the end of the week," he said.

Pre-Med Society

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
lmve not walled me in. They could never do such a cruel thing.
Manly and muscular they may be, and gruff and curt and direct,
but underne'l.th they are men of great heart and sweet, com·
passionate disposition, and I wish to take this opportunity to
state publicly that I will always have the highest regard for
the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, no matt€r how my lawsuit
for back wages comes out.

..
. , ,,
., '

~:~·!.~~~~~·
[::

The PrewMed society will meet tonight at 7:30 in Room 100 of the
Biology bldg. This is the last meetI
ing (}f the year and officers for next
II
:fall will be elected. It is open to all
pre-med, pre-vet, and pre•dent stu·
under authority of
·Tilt coca.Cola company bY The Coca-Cola BOTTLING COMPANY, Albuquerque, New Mexico
dents.

I am only having my little joke. I am not suing the makers
of Marlboros for buck wages. These honorable gentlemen have
always paid me promptly and in full. To be sure, they have not
paid me in cash, but they have given me something far more
precious. You would go far to find one so covered with tattoos as I.

-

I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have not covered me with tattoos. In fact, they have engraved
no commercial advertising whatsoever on my person. My suit,
of course, is another matter, but even here they have exercised
taste and restraint. On the back of my suit, in unobtrusive
neon, they have put this fetching little jingle:

Are your taste buds out of kilterf
Are you bored with 8moking, neighborf
Then try that splendid Marlboro filter,
Try tlmt excellent Marlboro fieighbor!
On the front of my suit, in muted phosphorus, are pictures of
the members of the Marlboro board and their families. On my
hat is a small cigarette girl crying, "Who'll buy my Marlboros?'~
I am only having my little joke. The makers of Marlboros
have been perfect dolls to work for, and. so, dear readers, have
you. Your kind response to my nonsense has warmed this old
thorax, and I trust you will not find me soggy if in this final
column of the year, I express my sincere gratitude.
Have a good summer. Stay healthy.· Stay happy. Stay loose,
C 1081 Max Shulmo1:1

*
The makers of lllarlboros and the new unfiltered kinu·si:ze
Philip Morris Commander have been happy to bring you
this uncensored, free-wheeling column all year long, Now, if
we muy echo old Max: Stay healthy. Stav happy, Stay loose.

.

';NEWMEXICOLOBO
Paii'J1hed 'l'IMicla,., Thu'l'ldQo IUid l'rfdQ Dt tbe lW1llar VIIi~ )I'Ul' IIIIM))$ dllliaa'
hellclap ud GallliDat;on ~ I>J' the A.......lated Stud1011!:1 ot the Unlver.lv Dt New
li(afeci, J:n~ .. - . 1 eta. matt. at the poet oft'ioe, AJ))aqa.il'qoe, AUKW!t I, 11118,
thlt .at ot llarllh ~ 1879, Prihted I>J' the Ulllv-11:1 Pr!ntins Plaut. Subeorlj>tloln
tatol, .._Go IDil tiM IOhQO! ,..,., J>IOI'abie In ad~ce.
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Editorial lind ~ of&ee iD Jlllllmlln- BuiJdiDc:. Tel. CR 34t28
Editor-in-chief -----------------------------------Jamie Rubenstein
Acting Editor ------------------------------------------Mark Acuff
Copy Editor ------------------------------------Angela Me~endor.tf
Monday Ni!l'ht Editor
~eitennan
Wednesday Night Editor --------------------------Chloe ~tnebet?er
Thut·sday Night Editor -----------------------------Martl?l ~:11:
Sporta Editor --..:---------------------------------Dennxs
•
Bw!linesa Manager-----------------------------------Vernon PhelpJi
Cireulation Manager -----------------------------Tom Jernigan
BW!fuesa Adviaor --~----~--~---:-----:--:-------~--------J?ick Freneh
Reporters: Pat Bogan, Pat Cazier, V1ek1 Scott, Dorthy Ellers, Steve
Caine, Stephany crow.

-------------------------------'!'ex

Address to Fidel

r

Once there. were many of us who believed in you, Dr.
F'idel Castro Ruz. And there are a few of us who still believe
in you-because we are afraid not to. We fear the terrible
realization that you have betrayed us. It is a hand of ice
at our entrails.
Fidel Castro Ruz, your 1·evolution bespoke, we thought,
the coming of the new America. You quoted our fathers,
Jefferson, Adams and the rest, and promised to follow them
in a direction our nation seemed to have forgotten-the
path toward a government truly of and for the people, unfettered by the monopolies, business trusts, labor trusts,
and the "free" press that refuses to be free that has become
ou:t lot in America. You promised to give your people the
control of their economy, thus their destiny-you promised
to restore the pride of the people of Jose Marti.
Dr. Fidel Castro Ruz, we placed our hopes in you. Yo1,1
were the hero of the poor, the bitter and the restless youth.
And yet, though we cannot bear to see it, though we do
not want to believe it-you have failed us.
Dr. Castro, you have sold out. And sold out the dreams
and hopes of half a world as well.
Yes, we know that the 26th of July movement was as
much a revolt against the United States as against the
murderer Batista, who posed for photographs with Washington's ambassador while his American planes rained
American rockets and napalm on the thatched bohios of
Cuba's peasants.
Yes, we know that the American press called it "blood
bath" when you executed the hundreds of Batista thugs
responsible for the deaths of thousands of Cubans.
Yes, our government turned its back on you when you
most needed help-because you nationalized American businesses to feed your people and paid only what the companies had listed themselves for tax purposes.
But Dr. Castro-you, who fought for months on a few
morsels of food a day, fought in the stinking mud of the
Cuban swamps-you, who inspired a nation to fight and die
that an ideal might live ... Dr. Castro, you have swallowed
the pride of a people and the hopes of'the Americas. You
have, through fear or hypocrisy, allied yourself with oppressors, allied yourself with the raging sickness that calls
itself communism.
We know that you must hate us, Dr. Castro. Vte have
not treated you well. But we fear the communists will treat
you less well. Theirs is the greater hypocrisy, theirs the
most callous disregard for the rights of men.
You, Dr. Castro, once proud possessor of the classical
courage and idealism that made you the hero of a century,
maker of the greatest political speeches of our time-you
have sold us out. You leave us to find ourselves smeared
with the slime of what you have done.
Yet we hold desperately to a last thin thread of hope:
that you will pr9ve yourself a man, that you will prove that
Cuba can become the Cuba you said it would become.
But behind yotf we fall in the dust and choJse on the bitter taste of faded words.

Congratulations
!'

Congratulations to the UNM Senate on the rectification
of a regrettable mistake. May the Court proceed wisely and
justly, as we know it will, to do the best by both Greeks
and Independents.
-1\fark Acufl:'

Calling U

VVeekend Leftovers

TODAY
By "SKOK.BY"
, Busi'.,eaa
•• ..,..
The young man looked at the
L
D t 139 W
ang. ep .,
- , noon.
prices on the menu and said to
lnt~?r-Dorm Council, 230, noon.
his date, "What will yo\1 have my
....,. 't l't C
•tt
A t' .. little plump doll?"
t' .uo~pl: 1 ~ omml ee, cs lVl·
Ies en er, p.m.
The hunting pa1·ty was hopeAssociated Women Students, lessly lost and the hunters tUl•ned
231-E, 4 p.m.
angrily on 'their guide. "I thought
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
you were the best guide in New
Directorate Chairmen, Activities Mexico," one of them snapped.
"I am," protested the guide,
Center, 6: 30 p.m.
Lambda Chi Alpha, 253, 6:30p.m.
Honor Students, Theater, 8 p.m.
Honor Students Reception Faculty r.oung~, 9 P·~·
'
Delta S1gma P1, 248, 8 p.m.
.
Interest to All
, The UNM Concert Band will give
S1gma Alpha Iota Program, Mesa .
Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
It$ ;final concert of ~he season
Campus Related
Thursday at 8:15 _P.m. m. t~e ballSandia Staff Training, 250-E, 253, room of .the _Dmon. W1lha~ E.
8 a.m.
·
Rhoads Will dn·e~t the band m a
Navy Recruiting, Lobby, 9 a.m. pro~ram of musiC selected for a
CASA: Executive Committee, var1ety of tastes.
128-E, 11:30 a.m.
The program consists of the folVita-Craft Student Training, 230, lowing selections: 0 vert u r e to
8:30p.m.
"Candide," by Leonard Bel'Ilstein;
WEDNESDAY
"The Gods Go A-Begging,'' a~·Business
ranged by Sir Thomas Beecham
Lang. Dept., 139-W, noon.
from Bandel's opet·as; "La B~mba
Pan Ametican Committee, 128-E, De Vera Cruz," by Terg Tucci, arnoon.
ranged by Donald Hunsicker.
Special Events Comm,, Activities
"Two o:f the Pictures at an ExCenter, 12:15 p.m.
hibition," by Modeste Moussorgslty;
Faculty Special Library Comm., "Crown Imperial," a coronation
230, 8 p.m.
march by William Walton; "AlegJ:o
Student Senate, Theater, 4 p.m. Giocpso," by At·thur Frackenpohl;
Panhellenic, Mesa Lounge, 4 p.m. "Variations on a Shaker Melody,"
UNM Orchestra Rehearsal, Ball- f1·om the "Appalachian Spring," by
room, 4 p.m.
Aaron Copland.
Lang. Dept., 139-W, 6 p.m.
"Can~ona," by Peter Mennin; "Be
Young Democrats, 128-W, 7 p.m. Not Weary, Araveller,'f wind set..
Bl~e ~ey, 231-A, 7 p.m,
ting of an old Negro spiritual, by
Ph1 Srgma Iota, 248, 7 p.m.
William E. Rhoads· and "A~ure
Vigilantes, 2~1-B, 7 P·;tt; .
Beguine," by Rhoad~.
Dance Committee, Act1V1tles Centet·, 7:30 p.m.
Bahai Assoc., 23.1-E, 8 p.m.
Soctal
.Inter-Do~ council Dance, Be·
hmd Mesa VIsta Dol'lll, 6:30p.m.
Interest to All
Students planning to do student
Wednesday Night Dance, Ball· teaching at the elementary school
room, 8 p.m.
level during the 1961-62 school year
O'Boyle Recital, Theater, 8 p.m. have been asked to make their apCampus-Rel.!!ted
plication for assignment immedi·
Sandia Staff Training, 250-E, 253, ately,
8 a.m.
. .
Dr. Chester Travelstead, dean of
Navy Recruitmg, Lobby, 9 a.m. the College of Education, said ap·
plication blanks are available from
Dr. L. Helen Walters, Hodgin Hall
206.
Students plauning to student
teach next year at this level during
(ACP)-If the quest fo1• world the spring or fall semestel:' are repeace is lost, it could well be be· quired to report Aug. 31 for full~ause o~ happ.enings.ll;r.Africa. In time. student teaching until the
Impreesmg this poss1blhty upon a openrng of the fall semester at
Wake Forest College audience, Dr. UNM.
Ralph J. Bunche, Undersecretary of
the United Nations, observed that
J
J
the revolution-ridden African con·
tinent will be in the news for a long
J
0f
W
time.
Reports Suz.anne Hughston in the Joseph g Mercer a member of
OLD ~OL_D AN? BLACK, "T? the ~his year's 'senior ciass has been
quest10n 'ts Afnca ready for mde- recommended for a ~ 12 50 award to
pendence'?' D1·. Bunclle an~w~red the Law School of Harvard Unino, ,b_nt added that no one ~s m ~ versity hy Louis A. Toepfet, vice
positlOn to say when they .will b~. dean and director of admissions at
He sees the greatest need m Afr1ca the eastern school
as "education in the broadest sense" Marcel', chief ju~tice of the Stuand c?;nments that,, in the WlfY of dent Court, is a member of Phi
help, what they Wtsh ~?st Is re· Kappa Phi, national scholastic bonorary Tau Kappa Alpha, speech
spect ~nd m?ral suppor:
·IndJscussmgtherac~alproblem honoraryandPiSigmaAlpha gov
in the Union of South Afl;'ica, Dr. arnment honorary. Mercer ~ gov:
Bunche expressed the :feelmg that
t
·
· f
' s d'
~he only remedy ~or world ~ensions p~~~n maJor, 18 rom
an ra
1s complete equahty. Be Vlews assistance through the UN as. the
Young Democrats
best way to ~ecure a free and mdependent Afnca.
UNM Young Democrats will hold
their last meeting of the year to·
Kappa Omicron Phi mo.rrow night at ~:30 in the Union,
Student members of Kappa Omi· Plnl Cullen, president, announced.
cron Phi, national home economics
honorary, will attend the New Mexico Dietetics Associa.tion Convena1ors
tion Thursday at the Western Skies. The Physical Education Majots
:.rhe students will have a lunch~on club .will mee~ Wed?~s~ay at '1
m the Deser~ Room of the _Dll1on p.m. m the Un!on actlVlties centet·.
before attendmg the convention.
New officel's Will be elected.

"but we're in

L0 bOS
Tex~,s

now I think."

An old gal I know is pretty coy
about he1· age, She is the only
person to ever ask the government to 1uail her social security
chec~s in a plain envelope.
The husband answe1·ing the
telephone said: j'I don't know,
Call the weather bureau," and
hung up.
"Who was that," asked his wife.
"Oh, some sailor I guess, Be
wanted to know if the coast was
clear."

concert Bandt0 G•IVe
f•lnal Show Thursday

Imagine the embarrassment of
the two little WOl'lllS who were
caught in tho cemetery making
love in dead Earnest.
The best way to drive a baby
buggy is to tickle its :feet.
There was a time when a fool
and his money were soon parted.
Now it happens to everyone.
, Then there's the fellow with
the stern look on his face be~:a\1Se
his mother was frightened by the
rear end of a ferry boat.
This is going to be the last
"Smokey" column this year. All
1•ight, yet's not have any cheel'ing
and clapping. But that's the
truth. Now there's only two weeks
left of school and summe1• time is
here again. What ever happened
to Spring Semester and all of
those cra~y things that usually
happen?
The last joke and my favorite:
Eli Whitney's last words: "Get
your cotton picking hands off my
gin."

h

Student Tea c e rs
Are Asked to Apply.Workshop Cancels

Bunche Comments
• pro bIem
0 n Afraca

I

Marriage ofFiga ro I

Jane Snow, director of the UNM
Opera Workshop, has announced
cancellation of the perfol'Inance of
"The Marriage of Figaro," originally scheduled for Thursday at 3
p.m.
UNM students ate invited to attend ~onight's ~erformance at 7:30
p.m. m the Music bldg. The Mozart
ope!a is bein~ pres~nted as ~h.e
spnng ~cademiC :proJect. Pat't!Clpants Will appear m modern dress.

Future for Indians
To Be Panel Topic

Mercer COnStaerea
•
"The Future of the Indian" will
be discussed Tuesday night at the
F $12 50 A a ra quium
year's final Senior Honors Celloin the Union theater.
.

PE M •

·--.
The critics
be

damne4!

...

..-·

Netmen Wl•n 1 Drop 2
Spl.tI Dou bl ehea der· On a Snow. t·tlled Tr.tp

Wyoming in Lead

Guest panelists for the discussion will be Prof, Harry Basehart
of the UNM Anthropology departll'!e~~ and Joe ~elTera, h~ad of the
dlviston of Indian edul!l!-t1on for the
State. Dept.. of Educat10~. Student
panehsts will be Georgme Rummag~ and D~nnis. Tedlock. The col~
~oqumm, which Will start at 8 p.m.,
1s open to students,

publ•tea t•tons 8oaraJ

8an que t / $ TOntg
• h.J.T
Staff members of student publications will attend their annual
Publications Banquet to be held at
the Cedars beginning at 8 tonight.
Sponsored by the Student Publications Board, it will be attend~!} by
the staffs of . the LO~O, Mtrage,
a?ld Thunder~trd. Serv11:e and sp~c!al awards wtll be presented at this
hme to the 1960-61 staff membets.
•

Freshman Program

A meeting of the participants in
the Freshman Advisory Program
for next fall, sponsored by the Associated Women Students, is sched·
uled for 4 p.m. Thursday in Room
250-C of the Union.
Applications for participation in
the program are available at Bo·
kona hall and all sorority houses.
Applications must be tUl'Iled into
the AWS box in the Union Activities Center.

Angel Flight
Angel Flight will meet tonight
at '7:30 in the AFROTC bldg. Mem•
bcrs are reminded that blazers are
to be tul'lled in at this meeting.

. . r·ItIe 1-1 Opes 1-1 U
o•lvlslon
.

'
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By DENNIS ROBERTS
UNM's baseball team saw its
Skyline conference Eastern division
title hopes almost completely
snuffed Monday,as it split a doubleheader with Colorado State University in Ft. Collins. The Lobos lost,
1-0, to Wyoming, currently leading
in the title race, Friday in La1·anlie.
Ge!)rge Petrol's WQlfpack still
has a slim. chance to pull out the
Eastern champiom;;hip, neverthe·
less, if it beats Wyoming today and
Denver pulls the same trick next
week. If such a situation materializes, UNM will tie the 'Pokes :for
the crown and thereby :force a playoff.
Today's game with Wyoming was
originally scheduled for Saturday
but was postponed on account of
snow. The same :fate befell the twin
bill with csu; first slated for Sunday,
In the first game of Monday's
UNM-SCU battle, Lobo Charlie

haps the best pel'formance of any ~-3, and pull out ~heir second sky.
Lobo during the three day tour as hne conference Vl~tory,
,

1

White pitched four-hit ball and
struck out nine to push the Lobos
past the Rams, 6-0. Second baseman Ron Beisel provided the spark
at the plate with a triple.
CSU roared back; in the nightcap
and took a 10-6 victory. Lobo lefthander Tommy Bruskas helped
CSU's efforts considerably by yielding five walks in the first inning.
First baseman Bob McCorkle and
Beisel sparked the Lobo's hitting
attack with a two.run triple and a
home ~·un respectively,
In one of the best pitching battles ever to unfold in conference
action this season, Wyoming eked
past the Lobbs, 1·0, Friday. Both
Pat Bouse of WU and UNM's ace
righthander Gig Brummel hm·led
three-hitters with the only differ-.
ence being House's 460-foot insidethe-park- home run in the bottom
of the third.
The loss was Brummell's first of
the campaign against six victories.

UN .... ' t
. t
df
··~ s enms earn em.erhge ;~m
a snow-filled we,ekend w1t one v1ctory over Colorado State University
and a pair of losses to Wyoming in
its second road action of the season.
The Lobo netters succumbed, 5-2,
to powerful Wyoming both Friday
and Saturday in Laramie. Because
of a freak snowstol'lll Saturday, the
second match was played on a fast
indoor sul'face in the WU gymnasium,
Richard Simpson, UNM's number
four singles player, turned in per-

Hai\l,e a I
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~ea
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11

si~gle C'-:'0
th~~~::t
~~dwi~~:;othe c~~~~:~
doubles. The. same pair, alon~

he wan an three of his
match:s. and.two doubles. Agamst
Wyommg, S1mpson outlasted the
Cowboy's highly-touted John Price,
6-2, 3-6, 6-3, Friday and, 6-8,6-4,
6·3, Saturday.
Simpson an!l John Mumma secured UNM's othel' point Friday
with a 4-6, 6·18, 8-6 triumph ov~r
WU's :q~n Teves and Don Leary ~n
the number two doubles. Charhe
Rut~, the Lobo number one man,
won Saturday, 7-5, 7-5, ove1· WU's
respected Bill Shaffer.
In Ft. Collins SU:nday, the Lobos
combined . three smgles and one
doubles wm to edge Colorado State,

e

ct~·-·~et•a-

11

I
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w1th freshman D1ck Standefe1·, triumphed in the singles events.
•

Students GIVe Papers

Three UNM gl!aduate atudents
presented papers the .past weeken~
at the Ro~k~ Mountam ~sychol~gl·
cal Assoe1atwn Conyent1on meet1ng
at the Sundowner m Albuquerque.
T~e students were Dave Bess~mer,
Chnt Traft~n and Don Tosti. ~ll
three are dom~ graduate worlt Wlth
Dr. Henry Elhs of t~~e UNM psy.
chology. department ~n the fitlld of
percept10n and leammg.

ha11:e a CAM El
IV

~·
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What Other Papers
===::c:::~,-~··~· -======·=Are Saying
-:=:::::!-
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THE LIBERAL GREEK
(Ed. note: Delta Chi fraternity at
the University of lowa (SUI) re·
cently pledged a Negro student,
the depledged him on the advice of
alumni.)
The Delta Chi depledging of
Andy Hankins deserved the imme·
diate denunciations which it has received. It would not have been too
much to expect a full scale riot, or
at least a picket line. Demonstrations have occurred in Iowa City
with much less provocation. Direct
action would, at least, have shown
that nobody was deceived by such
hypocritical statements as "no out..
side pressure," and "just a normal
pledging incident.''
At the same time those Delta
'
Chi membera who attempted
to .act
in accordance with their beliefs, but
were thwarted by the prejudices of
others, should hardly be condemned
while other fratemities practice
discrimination by complying with
unwritten "gentlemen's" agreements.
It is such things which p!)Se a
dilemma for the liberal-minded student whll' enters the Greek system.
Be realizes that a fraternity has
much to offer, and that membership
does not necessarily restrict his individual freedom, For the student
wh(} wants to get the most out of
four years at the University, the
Greek system offers the organizational stl"Ucture for a maximum
. 't'
h th th b
to~d of act IYI les, w e er ?Y e
social, athletic, or-yes, even mtellectual in nature.
But it is incidents such as this
which highlight the conflict between the individual's duty to his
own conscience, and his lo••alty to
"
a system which has become an institutionalized bulwark '.for bigots.
This is one reason why the "lifelong bonds of brotherhood" exist
m~inly in the handbooks. Fo1• some
there is total disillusionment nd
a clean break with the system.
Others stick by it until graduation,
but look back with mixed feelings.
They remember the good times, but
wonder if all the col\Cessions were
necessary, and quietly drop the
alumni newsletter into the nearest
wastebasket.
·
Then there is the brothel' who
cheered the loudest at all the football games, somehow managed to
get a degree and a commission after
four years of ROTC., and who
showed no interest and little pa~
tience with those who wasted theh•
time discussing such things as
ethics or democracy. This fellow
becomes the perennial alum, Be
makes it to all the banquets, ton·
tributes to the re-roofing fund, is
sure to have his name engraved on
a plaque somewhere, and yells like
hell if a Negro is pledged.
In the present case it is difficult
to blame those sincere members of
Delta Chi for anything but poor
tactics, or perhnps naivete. It is
the Greek system which should be

blamed-which is small comfort to
Andy Banldns, but as an American
Negro he should be used to such institutionali~ed bigotry. ("Of course
we recogni~e that you folks have a
right to vote in Alabama, but we
must also protect democratic processes ••• ete., ad nauseam.'')
The crux of the matte1· is that
in the present Greek system there
are institutionalized excuses for doing things which conflict with the
ethical and democ1·atic principles
upon which our American society is
based. It is not only within the administration's authority, but it is
the administration's duty to require
that the fraternities either clean up
or get out.
.
-by !3en Kremenak m the
Dally Iowan
,
"A vast number of foreign :;;tudents spend their years here alo~e
and lonesome. They return to thetr
own nations acquainted . only with
the outward and superficial aspects
of the American s~ciety. They ne':er
~ave the opportumty for true so~tal
mtel·course ~nd de~p understandmg
of ,~he Amer!r.an mmd.
.
Th~ foreign student on the ot~el
hand, 1s annoyed at the la~k of m·
terest al!d know!edge ~~encan s.tude~ts . display ~n p~htical, affatrs.
This dlVer~ence m pnmary mterests
f~her W1dens the .gap between for·
etgners and Amertcans and makes
it ev.en harder to find a common
meetmg ground.
-Michigan State NEWS
"If a poll were taken of what
people today consider the greatest
threat to the nation's security, destruction by atomic energy likely
would be named most often. Is this
the real danger? Or could it be
merely an effect of an inner affliction-man's growing nonchalance
1• h
in selling his mind to the ug est
bidder?
"Rational, unchained minds will
contl'Ol their products.
"One Fort Worth resident helps
build airplanes to kill people like
himself, while painted across the
top of his tool box are the words
'Jesus saves' and 'Are you right
with the Lord 1'
"Fellow employees laughingly ignore him. Yet five days a week they
help him build the planes and on
Sunday they go to church. Some
ev\ln donate money to feed those
whom, in case of war, their labor
would destroy. They, if actions
speak truly, wish to kill healthy
children only.
"Russia makes such projects
necessary, we are told. Does she
also make us two-faced?
"The tecipe for solving the problems of humanity can't be !ol'n:IU•
lated for us. It must be wot:ked out
in the individual minds. Progress
might be made by making it as
much as social taboo to prostitute
one's mind M one's body,"
-Texas Christian Univ. SKIFF

The best tobacco makes the .best smoke!

n. ;r, Reyno!~• Tobacoo Company, Wlnaton·E!aleD>, N.C••

Win a yachting holiday in the Bahamas!
Enter the 'Vaseline' Hair Tonie "Flip Talk" contest. Win a
7-day cruise thruugh the Bahamas on a fabul?us yacht plus
two glorious days in Nassau-all expenses pa1d :for you and
five o:f your :friends. Hundreds of other "water~fun" prizes,
too. Entry blanks wherever 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is sold.
Keep it under your hat! 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic is made
specially for men who use water with theil" hair t~nic.
'Vaseline' Hah· Tonic won't evaporate-it's 100% l>Ut'e hght
grooming oil-l'eplaces the oil water l'emoves from your hail'.
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Big Red Irons Out Alumni In~olfe.r~
,~
To.ps -;;;;;;PA;;;;;.;T;;;;;.;RO;;;;;.;·=NI;;;;;.;ZE=L=O=B=O=A=D=V=ER=T=ISE=R=S;;;;;;;
Coloraao Round In Spr
. . . ng p rae t•ICe ·c1•
. I max
Priscilla ·:~, .
UNM's Skyline conference championship bound golfteam cuma:xed
its annua~ swing through Colorado
on a yery successful.note Saturday,
steahng top honors m the ~4t~ annual Colorado College Inv1tat10nal
Go!~ tournament in C o 1 or ado
Sprmgs.
The Lobo linll:sters shot a team
stroke total of 956' in the two-day
tourney over the 27-holes to easily
out-distance runner-up University
of Colorado by 24 st1·okes.
Finishing at a reasonable distance behind the pace-setters were
Eastern New Mexico with 986, Denver with 993, and Utaii'with 996. Altogether 13 schools pa1·ticipated in
the affair.
.
The Lobo individual ScOl'es were
as follows. Vic Kline 83-86-78-237
Paul Rost; 77-80-81~238, Jim Ab~
bott, 77-76-86-'-239, and Jack Mil-·
Ier 81-81-80-242
'
·

U Students Call "Operation
Abolition"
Distorted
.

UNM's varsity football team pro- :fumble recovery by center Ron
vided an inkling of what to expect Beaird.
. ·
WEIGHT-MARKED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
th
'd'
t f 11 b
Friberg hulled over from the five
on . e gri Iron ne:x a
: out- for the score, and Beach's kick was
&.K«HH1
l'tltQ!(£1)
lastmg a strong Lobo Alumm crew, again good.
21-14, in the climax of UNM spring However, the varsity wa111 not yet
practice Satu1·day night at Uni- to be denied. Cromartie hit Sanvarsity stadium
· tiago with an aerial that carried
Q 1; ·b 1 j. C
t' , 61 the varsity to the alum 26.
uai ei ac' lin romar .le 6 • •
Several plays later fullback Paul
yal'<l pass to end Larry Glass With Duke plunged over for the two.
4:23 minutes left in the thh·d quar- Santiago's kick was deflected, and
ter proved to be the winning fac- the squads left the field at intertor. The Alumni had led before mission with the Alumni ahead,
14 13
' 14-13.
\
-··
.
.
After the varsity scored its winA C1·omarbe to George Heard on ning touchdown in the third period,
the two-point conversion play pro- the alums drove steadily in the final
vided the varsity with its final mar- stanza. The varsity withstood the
gin.
o~slaught, however, to pull out the
For the most part the contest was VICtory.
nip and tuck. The alums di·ew first
blood in the initial period when
quarterback GeorgeFl'ibergc~·ashed
amesl ance
When young dreams come true,
over f1·om the one-yard stnpe to
Priscilla Weight-Marked solitaire diamond
capadrivelargelyspurredbyhalf- ·
rings have been chosen by brides for
back Bob Crandall.
In connection with the annual
over a century. See the new inter-locking
Eddie _Beach kicked true for the steak fry at Mesa Vista Hall, the Two UNM lo:wer classmen, Joan
rings so new so beautiful they assure
extra pomt, and the alums assumed Inter-Dorm Council is sponsoring ~astal?o and 1\;IIke Bro~, ~~;re credlife time wear and display the full beauty
an early 7-0 lead.
.
All-Dorm Day on Wednesday. The 1ted m.th a th1rd-place tie m anaof
the Priscilla matching design.
--The lead ":as shorthved, however, program begins at 4 p.m. with tiona! Tau Kappa Alpha debate inas th? vars1ty roared back .after mushball games between Hokona volving more than. 300 students
125.00 to 3~5.00
the k1~k-off and drove steadlly .to Zuni and Mes;:t Vista and Hokona from 54 schools throughout the
pay d1rt. Quarterback Jay McN1tt Zia and Coronado.
country, in Louisville, Ky.
... ~\tUU. .·~ ·
sne7ked over from the oge f~r t~e
The students tied with Case In2312
touc~down,_ and Bobby ..,antiago s
•
stitute, last year's winners, During
Central
CH 3-2446
ensumg pomt-after-touchdown Homecommg Chairman the preliminat-y debates they deSE
knotted the seore. .
Applications for homeeoming :feated teams from the University
In the se.cond .period, the alu.ms chairman for next year are avail- o:f Mississippi, St. Anselm's from
struc.k agam With a devastatmg able in the Union activities center, New Hampshire, Cornell, Mankato~~~~~~~~~=~~===~~~~~~~~~==~~
runmng attack. Crandall and Tony student body president Linden State, Ohio University, Xavier Uni- ~ray handle~ the bulk of. the ru.sh- Knighten announced today, Dead- versity and Notre Dame. They lost
m&: chores ~n th; •sc~mng _dnve, 'ine for tlie applications will be a 2-1 decisi-on to the University o:f
wh1ch found 1ts ongm m a midfield Thursday noon.
Miami in the semi-finals. _

By CHLOE LINEBERGER
About 500 students, some faculty members and some townspeople
packed the 'Union ballroom Tues~
day night for the Student Council
discussion on the House Committee
on Un-American Activiti!!s.
Included in the program was the
record "The Sounds of Protest"
produced by a "University of California political party, Slate, which
presented the student view on the
San Francisco demonstrations of
May, 1960. The Council also showed
the .controversial film "Operation
Abolition" made from TV films

Q

'.
•'

subpoenaed by the committee and
produced commercially.
Fourteen students were asked
for their reactions to the film and
p:rogram.
Patty Gary: The film was too
much propaganda against communism. I rather believe the record
more than the film. They were both
propaganda, though.
Almira. Whiteside: The record
was confusing. I can't say with any
conviction whether the riot was
communist-inspired or not. I do
not think the film should be shown
to grade sehool or high school stu-

dents. The HUAC congressmen's
speeches seemed biased,
Mike Rowland: I believe both
·presentations have their merits
but I am more inclined to lead to
the record side of the story. Both
sides have some truth in them.
Karen Dorris: The film emphasized that all students were participating in the riot, whereas it
was obvious that half or more were
just watching.
Eileen Drab: The movie seemed
more slanted. The record sounded
legitimate. Before I saw the movie
I thought the HUAC should be

abolished; now I really think so.
Ken Johnston: The H U A C
s"emed to· be delving into some
places which were not originally
intended. I think a college student
is more capable of judging the
merits of the film than a high
school or junior high student. However, if both sides were presented,
I would approve of showing the
fihn to high school and junior high
students.
Zoa Keller: The film was overdone. It was hard to draw conelusions. I'm opposed to the HUAC,
although I think the principles on

which it is supposedly operating
are good, I would not approve of
showing this film to high school
or grade school students.
Martin L!,!nzini: Both have had
propaganda and both were trying
to do a purpoae. I thought the
movie was good to show. It shows
that the Communists do have
trained agitators and . they will
take advantage of a situation that
arises.
Fred Dalzell: I realize that the
movie was slightly a misrepresentation of facts. Ho
.
am not
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Set f or Dorm Day In
National Debate
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Greeks Are Given
Summer Vocation
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HEY. BEAUTIFUL!
We'll help to keep you that way•

•
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES:
4 line ad. 65c-8 tlmeo $1.50. Inaertions
must be submitted b:v noon on the day before publication to R<!!>m 158, Student
Publications Buildinll'• !'hone CH 3-1428
or CH 7-0891, ext. 3U.
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED-MALE. Job lor summer
months at !'ark Lane Hotel, 1701 Central
NE.
6-6-9
FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM aputment, turnlehood. Closelt
to ~-· lOt Ual....Ut:r Nli:. 115 ))el"
IDI>nUI.

FOR SALE
liiUST SELL '51 Indian Chief Cycle. Askina' $275. Call CH 7·0391, ext. 501. Room
30, Coronado Dorm.
4-5-9·11-12-16
CONVERTIBLE, '59 Ford Galaxle, power
steering, power brakes, heater, automatic
transmisafon, radio, other aecesaories. It'a
in extra good condition. Call CH 2-5281 or
CH 7-8774.
4-5-9
1959 BAS Super Eantan1 10 hp. Excellent
condition. Only 5000 mileo. $275. Call
AM B-2633.
11-12-16
SERVICES
SPRING tune-up time for your car. Mechanic
on duty. Speeial price to UNM atudents.J
Poll3h and Wale special. KITCHEN''S
Convo_ Service Station 1: Garage. 2800
Centfal SE.

L
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PIZZA-SPAGHETTI
RAVIOli

REVLON
DOROTHY GRAY
TUSSY
MAX FACTOR
' AR-EX

3001 Monte Vista NE
Just east of the campus

Life Insurance

tailor-made
for YOU
Here's a life insurance plan that's
really designed for you, the college
student - BMA's "Flexible 65." It
gives you protection now at low rates
while you need it most. And in 10
Buster Quist
yeqr.; you can adapt it to fit the
needs you have then.
Take this example of a college senior-age 21-married or soon
will be. He knows he needs life insurance protection, but he doesn't
have much money to spend now. So, he solves the problem with
BMA's "Flexible 65." For only $8.60 a month he gets $10,000 of
permanent life insurance with accruing cash reserves. He has the
choice of several options at the end of 10 years-when he better
knows his future.
University of New Mexico students who want to know more about
this special plan (low-cost protection now-future flexibility) can
get details from Buster Quist. Just call AL 5-8674, or mail this
N. M. _.
coupon
to Box 1111, Albuquerque,
.........................................................
_
...,
... _,

...____

____

______

Peace Corps Candidates Take
First Examination on May 27

____

Other shoes may look like Keds, but only U.s. Keds® can give you "that great
feeling," Because Keds have a patented shockproofed arch cushion and
cushioned inner sole. And because Keds
are built over tested, scientific lasts, to fit·
all feet perfectly, even narrow ones. Keds LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL*
are right for class, gym, tennis court or
dorm. Machine-washable (and they even
look good clean). His: Keds "Court King."
Hers: Keds "Champion." Get your u.s.
Reds at good shoe or department stores.

The Food that Put "Romance
in Rome"

-l:j.Opell Su11olay

C._,. Mod«y

Open at 5:00 p.M.
Phone AL 6-9953
4515 Centrol, &cNt

I'd like to have more information about BMA's "Flexible 65" plan
for college students.
Name'--------~---------------------------Addres.__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~--

*both U, S, Kads 1nd tho blue l•bol ••• roaT•tered trodemorks or

Phone'---- Date of Birth (Mo.) _ _ (Day). _ _ (Yr.)_ _

United
States
Rubber
,
CENTER, NEW YORK 20, NEW \'OilK
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